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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND Hybrid coronary revascularization (HCR) combines minimally invasive surgical coronary artery bypass
grafting of the left anterior descending artery with percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) of non–left anterior
descending vessels. HCR is increasingly used to treat multivessel coronary artery disease that includes stenoses in the
proximal left anterior descending artery and at least 1 other vessel, but its effectiveness has not been rigorously evaluated.
OBJECTIVES This National Institutes of Health–funded, multicenter, observational study was conducted to explore the
characteristics and outcomes of patients undergoing clinically indicated HCR and multivessel PCI for hybrid-eligible
coronary artery disease, to inform the design of a conﬁrmatory comparative effectiveness trial.
METHODS Over 18 months, 200 HCR and 98 multivessel PCI patients were enrolled at 11 sites. The primary outcome
was major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events (MACCE) (i.e., death, stroke, myocardial infarction, repeat
revascularization) within 12 months post-intervention. Cox proportional hazards models were used to model time to ﬁrst
MACCE event. Propensity scores were used to balance the groups.
RESULTS Mean age was 64.2  11.5 years, 25.5% of patients were female, 38.6% were diabetic, and 4.7% had previous
stroke. Thirty-eight percent had 3-vessel coronary artery disease, and the mean SYNTAX (Synergy Between PCI With
Taxus and Cardiac Surgery) score was 19.7  9.6. Adjusted for baseline risk, MACCE rates were similar between groups
within 12 months post-intervention (hazard ratio [HR]: 1.063; p ¼ 0.80) and during a median 17.6 months of follow-up
(HR: 0.868; p ¼ 0.53).
CONCLUSIONS These observational data from this ﬁrst multicenter study of HCR suggest that there is no signiﬁcant
difference in MACCE rates over 12 months between patients treated with multivessel PCI or HCR, an emerging modality. A
randomized trial with long-term outcomes is needed to deﬁnitively compare the effectiveness of these 2 revascularization strategies. (Hybrid Revascularization Observational Study; NCT01121263) (J Am Coll Cardiol 2016;68:356–65)
© 2016 by the American College of Cardiology Foundation.
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Accountability Act–compliant electronic data-capture

acute decompensated heart failure within 30 days

system. All clinical centers and the Data Coordinating

prior to intervention; hemodynamic instability at

Center obtained institutional review board approval,

screening; creatinine clearance #50 ml/min; and

and
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clinical eligibility criteria for the PCI group of this
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all
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with

identiﬁer

NCT01121263.

Appendix. Enrollment was completed over a 12-

STUDY POPULATION. Two patient populations were

enrolled in this study: 1) patients who underwent
HCR with surgical LIMA grafting to the LAD combined with PCI to non-LAD vessels (hybrid group);
and 2) patients who met anatomic and clinical eligibility criteria and underwent multivessel PCI with
DES (PCI group). The selection of HCR or PCI for
revascularization was at the discretion of the clinical
site cardiologist and surgeon. Anatomic and clinical
eligibility criteria that were developed for a proposed
subsequent randomized comparative effectiveness
trial of HCR and PCI were used in this observational
study to identify the subgroup of patients undergoing PCI at the clinical sites who would have been
eligible to participate in a randomized trial. Accordingly, patients who underwent clinically indicated
multivessel PCI were required to meet the prespeciﬁed anatomic and clinical eligibility for enroll-

month period, with planned follow-up for a minimum of 18 and a maximum of 21 months following
the procedure. Figure 1 illustrates the study ﬂow.
I n t e r v e n t i o n s . For the purposes of this study, HCR
was deﬁned as a planned surgical revascularization of
the LAD combined with percutaneous revascularization of at least 1 non-LAD target. The planned
revascularization targets were identiﬁed prior to the
initial revascularization procedure, and staged procedures were expected to be completed within 6
weeks after the ﬁrst revascularization intervention.
Timing strategy (surgery followed by PCI, PCI followed by surgery, or simultaneous PCI and surgery)
was left to the discretion of the treating clinicians. All
percutaneous interventions were performed using
standard techniques with commercially available
DES, selected at the discretion of the operator. PCI
staging was also at the discretion of the operator.
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distributions of at least 70%, amenable to PCI with

study follow-up; and the incidence of serious non-

DES;

MACCE events over the same time period.
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warrant
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following: demographics; medical history (history of
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dence of in-stent restenosis; left main disease
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F I G U R E 1 Study Flowchart

6,669 Patients Enrolled for
Angiogram Review

3,715 have
Significant CAD

Angiograms Reviewed by
Surgeon and Cardiologist

454 Anatomically Eligible
for HCR
200 Hybrid
Patients
90 Patients Agree to
Participate in
Observational Study

169
Clinically Eligible
for HCR

208 Additional
Patients w/ CAD
Recruited
98 PCI w/ DES
Patients

Ninety of the patients from the angiogram screening cohort were combined with 208 patients with hybrid coronary revascularization (HCR)eligible coronary artery disease (CAD) treated with either HCR or multivessel percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) to compose the 298
patients who consented to be enrolled in this observational clinical study. Of those 298 enrolled patients, 200 were treated with HCR and 98
were treated with multivessel PCI at the discretion of local cardiologists and surgeons. DES ¼ drug-eluting stent(s).

hazards regression weighted by the inverse of the

RESULTS

propensity scores was used to compare events for
the HCR and the PCI groups. Events within the ﬁrst

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PATIENT POPULATION. During

12 months from the index procedure and through

a 3-month window, 6,669 consecutive patients who

the end of study follow-up were modeled sepa-

had coronary angiography across the 11 participating

rately. For individual components of MACCE, inci-

clinical sites were screened for this observational

dence

per

study; 3,715 of the patients were found to have sig-

curves

niﬁcant CAD, and 454 (12.2%) of those were deemed

were calculated from the weighted Cox proportional

by a local cardiologist and cardiac surgeon to have

hazards models.

coronary anatomy eligible for HCR. Reasons for

was

person-year

calculated
by

as

unadjusted

treatment.

rates

Kaplan-Meier

A sensitivity analysis using clinical site as an

anatomic ineligibility included presence of single-

instrumental variable was performed to test the

vessel disease in 1,232 patients (33.2%), previous

robustness of results obtained by the Cox propor-

CABG in 949 (25.5%), absence of LAD disease in 830

tional hazards models weighted with propensity

(22.3%), nongraftable LAD in 235 (6.3%), and other in

scores and to address potential biases associated

664 (17.9%). Of the patients deemed anatomically

with unmeasured confounding variables. Clinical site

eligible for HCR, 169 were also determined to be

was dichotomized in the models on the basis of high

clinically eligible for HCR on the basis of the pre-

versus low utilization of HCR. Baseline characteris-

liminary (exploratory) eligibility criteria proposed for

tics of the 2 groups were compared to verify that the

the future randomized trial. As pre-speciﬁed in the

instrumental variable produced comparable groups.

protocol, the HCR-eligible patients from the angio-

The results of the instrumental variables analysis

gram screening cohort who consented to participate

were consistent with those presented here using

in the long-term outcomes part of the study and

propensity scores. All analyses were conducted using

underwent either HCR or multivessel PCI (n ¼ 90)

SAS

were combined with additional patients identiﬁed at

(version

Carolina).

9.2,

SAS

Institute,

Cary,

North

the sites between May 2010 and November 2011
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had previous stroke. HCR patients had higher inci-

T A B L E 1 Patient Demographics, Baseline Characteristics, and

dence of previous MI, history of peripheral arterial

Medical History

disease, previous cardiovascular interventions, and
Unadjusted
HCR
(n ¼ 200)

Weighted by Propensity
Score

PCI With DES
HCR
PCI With DES
(n ¼ 98)
(n ¼ 183)*
(n ¼ 89)*

pensity score-adjusted patient demographics, baseline

characteristics,

and

medical

history

are

presented by group in Table 1.

Demographics
64.4  11.8 63.9  10.8 64.3  12.1 64.5  10.5

Age, yrs

previous neurological events. Unadjusted and pro-

Male

Baseline coronary angiography revealed that 59%

152 (76.0)

70 (71.4)

75.2

74.4

White

161 (83.0)

83 (85.6)

85.0

84.2

Black

28 (14.4)

11 (11.3)

12.3

13.3

score was 19.7  9.6. Sixty-two percent of patients

Asian

4 (2.1)

3 (3.1)

2.1

2.6

had proximal LAD disease, and 52% had mid- and/or

Paciﬁc Islander

1 (0.5)

0 (0)

0.6

0

distal LAD disease. Non-LAD disease in the overall

BMI, kg/m2

29.1  5.3

29.7  5.0

29.3  5.3

29.1  5.3

(9%), and RCA (63%). LMCA stenosis was almost

Creatinine

1.2  1.5

1.0  0.6

1.0  0.6

1.1  1.0

3-fold more common in the HCR group than in the PCI

Myocardial infarction

74 (37.0)

23 (23.5)

32.0

38.0

Peripheral arterial disease

25 (12.5)

7 (7.1)

9.5

9.9

Diabetes

79 (39.5)

36 (36.7)

39.1

41.2

4 (2.0)

0 (0.0)

1.7

0.0

LMCA disease and 70% had proximal LAD disease,

49 (24.5)

19 (19.4)

23.7

20.0

whereas 47% of the PCI patients had proximal LAD

12 (6.0)

2 (2.0)

3.1

3.3

7 (3.5)

0 (0.0)

4.1

0.0

Race

Cardiovascular disease history

group (7 patients were enrolled in the PCI group

Cerebrovascular history
Stroke
TIA

atory exclusion criterion for the PCI group). Of pa-

and 71% had mid- and/or distal LAD disease. Adjusted

Lung disease
None

despite having LMCA stenosis that was an explortients undergoing HCR, 18% had signiﬁcant ($50%)

Cardiovascular procedure history
PCI

CAD and 38% had 3-vessel CAD. The mean SYNTAX

cohort was located in the circumﬂex (50%), ramus

Baseline characteristics

CABG

of the 298 patients enrolled in the study had 2-vessel

for the propensity to undergo HCR rather than PCI,
the mean SYNTAX scores were low in both the HCR
and PCI groups (18.4  9.0 and 17.2  9.6, respec-

182 (91.0)

86 (87.8)

91.0

93.9

Mild/moderate

15 (7.5)

9 (9.2)

7.4

4.9

tively), and the mean STS (Society of Thoracic Sur-

Severe

3 (1.5)

3 (3.1)

1.6

1.2

geons) score predicted risk of 30-day mortality in the
HCR group was 1.8  2.6%. Baseline cardiovascular

Values are mean  SD, n (%), or %. *Number of patients included in the propensity score analysis.
BMI ¼ body mass index; CABG ¼ coronary artery bypass graft; DES ¼ drug-eluting stent(s);
HCR ¼ hybrid coronary revascularization; PCI ¼ percutaneous coronary intervention;
TIA ¼ transient ischemic attack.

anatomy

and

characteristics,

unadjusted

and

adjusted for the propensity scores, are shown in
Table 2. Completeness of revascularization was
deﬁned for each patient as the percentage of planned

(after the angiographic screening period) who underwent HCR or were found to be HCR-eligible prior
to undergoing multivessel PCI. Ninety of the patients

vessels actually revascularized. The mean of this
quotient was reported for both the HCR and PCI
groups, expressed as a percentage.

from the angiogram screening cohort were therefore

PROCEDURAL CHARACTERISTICS. Surgical approaches

combined with 208 patients with HCR-eligible CAD

to left internal thoracic artery (LITA)-LAD grafting

treated with either HCR or multivessel PCI to

varied between centers according to surgeon pre-

compose the 298 patients who consented to be

ference. Robotic minimally invasive direct coronary

enrolled in this observational clinical study. Of those

artery bypass (robotic ITA harvest and left micro-

298 enrolled patients, 200 were treated with HCR and

thoracotomy for anastomosis) was used in 108 of

98 were treated with multivessel PCI at the discretion

200 HCR procedures, whereas robotic totally endo-

of local cardiologists and surgeons (Figure 1). There

scopic coronary artery bypass surgery was performed

was substantial heterogeneity in the selected revas-

in 42 of 200 HCR procedures. Minimally invasive

cularization paradigm for hybrid-eligible patients

direct coronary artery bypass (small left thoracotomy

across participating sites; the ratio of HCR to PCI

with direct ITA harvest and anastomosis) was used

varied from 0% to 95%. Five of the 11 sites performed

for LITA-LAD grafting in 38 of 200 HCR procedures,

a higher percentage of HCR than PCI, whereas 5

whereas planned sternotomy was used in 12 of 200

performed more PCI (1 site had an even distribution

HCR cases. In total, cardiopulmonary bypass was

between the therapeutic interventions). Overall, the

used in 16 of 200 HCR procedures, typically as part

mean age of enrolled patients was 64.2  11.5 years;

of a totally endoscopic coronary artery bypass pro-

25.5% were female; 38.6% were diabetic; and 4.7%

cedure. The majority of the 200 HCR procedures
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(76%) were performed in 2 stages, and 12% were
performed by simultaneous surgical and percuta-

Multicenter Hybrid Coronary Revascularization Study

T A B L E 2 Baseline Cardiovascular Anatomy and Characteristics

neous revascularization procedures. Four percent of

Unadjusted

HCR procedures were completed in more than 2

HCR
PCI With DES
HCR
PCI With DES
(n ¼ 200)
(n ¼ 98)
(n ¼ 183)*
(n ¼ 89)*

stages. Sixteen patients (8%) initially assigned to the
HCR group received only the surgical revasculariza-

Weighted by Propensity
Score

CAD

tion, at the discretion of the patients and their car-

Single-vessel

4 (2.0)

3 (3.1)

(2.1)

(3.9)

diologists. Of the 98 multivessel PCI patients, 64%

Double-vessel

116 (58.0)

61 (62.2)

(61.5)

(50.8)

underwent revascularization in a single-staged pro-

Triple-vessel

80 (40.0)

34 (34.7)

(36.4)

(45.3)

cedure and 31% in 2-staged procedures, whereas 3%

Diseased vessels

underwent a 3-staged procedure (Table 3). Two patients enrolled in the PCI group on the basis of an

LMCA
Proximal LAD
Mid/distal LAD

initial treatment plan to perform multivessel PCI

Circumﬂex distribution

underwent surgical revascularization of the LAD. One

Ramus

patient had an elective totally endoscopic coronary

RCA distribution

35 (17.5)

7 (7.1)

(18.7)

(6.8)

140 (70.0)

46 (46.9)

(69.9)

(52.0)

85 (42.5)

70 (71.4)

(43.3)

(72.0)

104 (52.0)

46 (46.9)

(51.0)

(50.6)

17 (8.5)

9 (9.2)

(9.1)

(8.2)

125 (62.5)

63 (64.3)

(61.1)

(67.7)

artery bypass surgery, followed approximately a

SYNTAX score

21.5  9.5

15.8  8.5

18.4  9.0

17.2  9.6

month later by an elective PCI of the ﬁrst diagonal.

STS score

1.8  2.5

—

1.8  2.6

—

The other patient underwent an elective sternotomy

CAD presentation
44 (22.0)

14 (14.3)

(21.5)

(15.3)

3 (1.5)

0 (0.0)

(1.7)

(0.0)

55 (27.5)

31 (31.6)

(28.3)

(35.2)

LAD revascularization, followed by an emergent PCI
of the LMCA 5 days post-operatively.

No Sxs, no angina
Sxs unlikely to be ischemic
Stable angina

OUTCOMES. Among 98 patients with hybrid-eligible

Unstable angina

53 (26.5)

33 (33.7)

(27.3)

(24.0)

coronary anatomy who had multivessel PCI in this

Non-STEMI

32 (16.0)

18 (18.4)

(14.9)

(24.9)

observational study, the mean completeness of

STEMI

13 (6.5)

2 (2.0)

(6.4)

(0.6)

revascularization was 87.7%. Ninety-six of the 98
patients (98.0%) had revascularization of the LAD by
PCI and 2 (2.0%) had surgical revascularization of the
LAD prior to PCI. An average of 90.8% of planned
vessels in the left circumﬂex territory and 92.9% of

Values are mean  SD or n (%). *Number of patients included in the propensity score analysis.
Dashes indicate that data were unavailable.
CAD ¼ coronary artery disease; LAD ¼ left anterior descending; LMCA ¼ left main coronary
artery; RCA ¼ right coronary artery; STEMI ¼ ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction;
SYNTAX ¼ Synergy Between PCI With Taxus and Cardiac Surgery; STS ¼ Society of Thoracic
Surgeons; Sxs ¼ symptom; other abbreviations as in Table 1.

planned branches of the RCA were revascularized in
the PCI group.
Among 200 patients who underwent planned HCR,

At 12 months of follow-up, there were 5 strokes in

the mean completeness of revascularization was

the HCR group and none in the PCI group, which

75.2%. All had surgical grafting of the LAD, whereas

remained unchanged at the end of study follow-up.

an average of 79.8% of planned vessels in the left

All 5 strokes occurred at least 2.5 months after the

circumﬂex territory and 87.5% of planned branches of

LIMA-LAD grafting (range 2.6 to 6.9 months), and

the RCA were revascularized by planned PCI in the

none occurred within 30 days of the PCI portion of the

HCR group.

HCR procedure.

A total of 46 MACCE events were reported in 35 of

Fourteen HCR and 10 PCI patients had unplanned

the 298 patients during the follow-up after the

repeat revascularization through the end of study

revascularization procedure; the median duration of

follow-up (median 17.6 months). Among 14 HCR pa-

follow-up was 17.6 months. The propensity score-

tients who had repeat revascularization, 1 had con-

adjusted event-free survival at 12 months was

version to sternotomy and CABG at the index

similar between the 2 groups (adjusted hazard ratio

procedure and no further repeat revascularization

[HR]: 1.063; adjusted 95% conﬁdence interval [CI]:

thereafter. Of the 13 remaining HCR patients who had

0.666 to 1.697). Incidence of MACCE and its individ-

repeat revascularization with PCI, 5 had PCI to the

ual components that occurred during the ﬁrst 12

LAD or LIMA-LAD anastomosis, whereas 6 had PCI to

months after the initial procedure and through the

address restenosis of coronary arteries that were

end of study follow-up are shown in Table 4. In total,

stented as part of the combined HCR procedure, 1 had

there were 3 deaths, 5 MI, 5 strokes, and 15 late

a previously untreated vessel stented, and 1 lacked

revascularization procedures reported in the patients

adequate data in follow-up to determine which

assigned to HCR, whereas 2 deaths, 4 MI, no strokes,

vessel was stented. Of 10 PCI patients who under-

and 12 late revascularization procedures were re-

went repeat revascularization during follow-up, 1

ported in the PCI group.

had multivessel CABG 14 months after the index
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multivessel PCI procedure. The other 9 PCI patients

T A B L E 3 Procedure and Procedure Staging

had repeat PCI for restenosis of vessels stented as part

HCR
(n ¼ 200)

PCI With DES
(n ¼ 98)

Surgical approach to LITA-LAD grafting
Robotic MIDCAB (robotic
ITA harvest with direct
anastomosis)

108 (54)

Robotic TECAB (robot used
for ITA harvest and
anastomosis)

42 (21)

MIDCAB (small left thoracotomy
with direct ITA harvest and
anastomosis)

38 (19)

of the index procedure.
LMCA stenosis was deﬁned as a clinical exclusion
criterion for HCR eligibility in this study; thus, we
intended to exclude patients with LMCA stenosis
from the multivessel PCI cohort. There were no signiﬁcant differences in outcomes for HCR patients
with LMCA stenoses compared with those without
LMCA stenoses. Similarly, PCI patients with LMCA
stenoses had outcomes comparable to those of PCI

Sternotomy (planned)

12 (6)

Cardiopulmonary bypass used

32 (16)

patients without LMCA stenoses.
The

Hybrid procedures: staging of surgery and initial PCI

propensity-score

adjusted

Kaplan-Meier

MACCE-free survival curve (Central Illustration) il-

Surgery followed by PCI

110 (55.0)

2 (2.0)

PCI followed by surgery

43 (21.5)

0 (0.0)

Simultaneous surgery and PCI

24 (12.0)

0 (0.0)

Surgery only

16 (8.0)

0 (0.0)

the initial intervention, as well as a trend toward

7 (3.5)

0 (0.0)

reduction in late risk between 15 months and the end

Surgery and PCI completed
on same day (order unknown)

lustrates a trend toward increased early risk with HCR
compared with PCI over the ﬁrst 6 months following

of study follow-up (adjusted HR: 0.868; adjusted 95%

PCI-only procedure staging

CI: 0.556 to 1.355).

Single PCI procedure

0 (0.0)

63 (64.3)

2 PCI procedures

0 (0.0)

30 (30.6)

3 PCI procedures

0 (0.0)

3 (3.1)

DISCUSSION
HCR seeks to optimize outcomes of revascularization

Values are n (%).
ITA ¼ internal thoracic artery; LITA ¼ left internal thoracic artery; MIDCAB ¼
minimally invasive direct coronary artery bypass; TECAB ¼ totally endoscopic
coronary artery bypass; other abbreviations as in Table 1.

by combining the most beneﬁcial attributes of surgical coronary revascularization and percutaneous
intervention. The rationale for HCR stems from a
number of compelling observations: the LAD is the
most important of the 3 coronary branches, supplying
50% to 60% of the ventricular mass and twice the

T A B L E 4 Incidence of MACCE at 30 Days, 12 Months, and Through End of Study

mass of either the circumﬂex or right coronary distributions; LIMA to LAD bypass has been shown to be

HCR
(n ¼ 200)

n

Incidence Rate
Per Person-Year

PCI With DES
(n ¼ 98)

n

more effective than PCI with respect to event-free
survival, relief of angina, and long-term patency

Incidence Rate
Per Person-Year

HR (95% CI)

2.658 (0.839–8.421)

Any MACCE

(10,11); the LIMA to LAD bypass graft contributes the
majority of the survival advantage provided by CABG,

MACCE incidence at 30 days
6

0.393

2

0.264

Death

1

0.064

0

0.000

Myocardial infarction

3

0.195

1

0.131

Stroke

0

0.000

0

0.000

Revascularization

4

0.260

1

0.131

23

0.143

10

0.119

Death

3

0.017

1

0.011

Myocardial infarction

4

0.024

3

0.034

The published HCR experience is limited and, at

Stroke

5

0.030

0

0.000

most, hypothesis-generating. Over a 10-year period,

14

0.085

8

0.094

the collective published work reﬂects the outcomes

LAD targets is relatively smaller (12,13); and the early
restenosis rate of non-LAD vessels after PCI with DES
appears to be signiﬁcantly less than the early occlusion rate of saphenous vein grafts, but the clinical

MACCE incidence at 12 months
Any MACCE

Revascularization

1.063 (0.666–1.697)

impact of this difference has not yet been deﬁned
(4,14,15).

MACCE incidence through end of study
Any MACCE

whereas the value of additional arterial grafts to non-

0.103

12

0.103

Death

3

0.012

2

0.016

Myocardial infarction

4

0.017

3

0.024

uncontrolled studies suggest that HCR may provide a

5

0.021

0

0.000

higher degree of durability, symptom relief, and

14

0.061

10

0.084

survival than 3-vessel stenting, afford a stroke rate

Stroke
Revascularization

0.868 (0.556–1.355)

of approximately 500 patients from a number of

23

CI ¼ conﬁdence interval; HR ¼ hazard ratio; MACCE ¼ major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events; other
abbreviations as in Table 1.

small, single-center series (11–15). Nonetheless, these

comparable to PCI and lower than standard CABG,
presumably

by

avoiding

manipulation

of

the

ascending aorta, and offer a low infection rate,
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C ENTR AL I LL U STRA T I O N Multicenter HCR Study: MACCE-Free Survival at End of Study Follow-Up

Puskas, J.D. et al. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2016;68(4):356–65.

In this ﬁrst multicenter observational study of hybrid coronary revascularization (HCR) and multivessel percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) for patients with
hybrid-eligible coronary anatomy, risk-adjusted major adverse cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events (MACCE) rates were similar between groups through 12
months of follow-up. During longer follow-up, at 18 months, MACCE-free survival curves for HCR versus PCI began to diverge, with increasing MACCE in the multivessel
PCI group. DES ¼ drug-eluting stent(s).

transfusion rate, and recovery time by avoiding

In this ﬁrst multicenter observational study of

a median sternotomy. Although no randomized

HCR and multivessel PCI for patients with hybrid-

trial comparing HCR to PCI has been conducted to

eligible coronary anatomy, there was signiﬁcant

date,

heterogeneity

early

experience

suggests

that

HCR

has

in

management

for

experienced study sites. This demonstrates the

patients with multivessel CAD. Without convincing

absence of consensus among experienced HCR and

data from a randomized clinical trial, there is insuf-

PCI operators due to lack of evidence regarding the

ﬁcient evidence to guide dissemination of this

relative effectiveness of these 2 alternative revascu-

potentially important procedure to large patient

larization strategies in patients with hybrid-eligible

populations. Moreover, there are potential disad-

CAD.

interventional

alternative

across

with

the

major

anatomy

patients

hybrid-eligible

third

coronary

of

the potential to disseminate widely and become

the

11

vantages to the HCR approach, including (but not

The vast majority of HCR procedures performed

limited to) a small risk of adverse coronary events

during the study were performed in stages, rather

during the interval of time between phases of the

than simultaneously. Of staged procedures, the sur-

combined procedure when these are staged, the cu-

gical LIMA to the LAD was performed prior to PCI of

mulative sum of the typical periprocedural compli-

non-LAD target vessels in the majority of cases,

cations associated with both minimally invasive

indicating a preference of the heart teams for this

CABG and PCI, and the risks associated with dual

approach. This approach offers the opportunity to

antiplatelet therapy.

verify patency of the LIMA graft prior to stenting
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non-LAD targets, enables the surgery to be performed

comparative effectiveness trial of HCR compared

without dual antiplatelet therapy (as would be

with multivessel PCI. The clinical outcomes observed

required by a PCI-ﬁrst staged approach), which may

in this study and the experience of the site heart

reduce the risk of perioperative bleeding complica-

teams in conducting this study informed the reeval-

tions, and provides ﬂexibility for scheduling the

uation and liberalization of several of the exploratory

multidisciplinary teams of operators. Among inter-

eligibility criteria that were originally developed for a

ventional cardiologists, there was a similarly strong

proposed

preference for a single-stage approach to multivessel

vestigators performed more HCR procedures on pa-

stenting.

The

staged

approach

with

pivotal

trial.

Speciﬁcally,

these

in-

LIMA-LAD

tients with LMCA stenoses than was originally

revascularization performed ﬁrst also allows for

expected, and their experience was favorable; sur-

routine imaging of the bypass graft during the PCI

geons believed that minimally invasive LIMA-LAD

completion of the HCR.

grafting was safe, and interventional cardiologists

Risk-adjusted MACCE rates were similar between

believed that stenting of the LMCA into the left

HCR and PCI groups through 12 months of follow-up.

circumﬂex was safe as well in the setting of a pro-

These outcomes, albeit short-term, establish equi-

tective patent LIMA-LAD graft. Clinical outcomes for

poise and support the hybrid investigators’ hetero-

hybrid-eligible patients with LMCA stenosis were

geneous approach to selecting revascularization

similar to outcomes for patients without LMCA ste-

strategies for hybrid-eligible patients. Certainly, the

nosis in both the HCR and PCI groups. Furthermore,

early clinical outcomes in this trial do not provide

most participating sites performed ample LMCA PCI

clear guidance as to whether either therapy is

procedures in patients who were thought not to be

superior.

surgical candidates.

Interestingly, by 18 months of follow-up, the

STUDY LIMITATIONS. This study is limited by its

MACCE-free survival curves for HCR versus PCI began

observational and nonrandomized nature. While this

to diverge, with decreasing event-free survival in the

allowed the description of the currently heteroge-

PCI-only arm relative to the HCR arm. The difference

neous real-world approach to patients with hybrid-

in outcomes did not reach statistical signiﬁcance.

eligible

This early “signal” may suggest, however, that
longer follow-up of patients with hybrid-eligible CAD

coronary

anatomy

within

our

clinical

network, it limits the generalizability of our ﬁndings.
Longer follow-up would help allow a better under-

treated with HCR versus PCI might demonstrate

standing of the relative beneﬁts of hybrid coronary

continued divergence of these curves and a mean-

revascularization and multivessel PCI in these low-

ingful difference in outcomes between the 2 treat-

SYNTAX score patients.

ment strategies.
The rates of the individual components of MACCE,

CONCLUSIONS

with the exception of stroke, were also similar
between groups at 12 months and the end of study.

In this ﬁrst multicenter observational study of HCR

The stroke rate was higher in the HCR group, yet

and multivessel PCI for patients with hybrid-eligible

interestingly, none occurred in temporal proximity to

coronary anatomy, risk-adjusted MACCE rates were

the surgical or percutaneous interventions; the

similar between groups through 12 months of follow-

earliest stroke occurred more than 2.5 months after

up. During longer follow-up, at 18 months, MACCE-

the interventions. The HCR group had a higher

free survival curves for HCR versus PCI began to

prevalence of history of stroke than the PCI-only

diverge, with increasing MACCE in the multivessel

group did, and after propensity-score adjustment,

PCI group. There is signiﬁcant heterogeneity in cur-

the 2 groups were similar. There were many more

rent practices for management of patients with

LMCA stenoses in the HCR group than in the PCI

hybrid-eligible coronary anatomy due to the absence

group because LMCA disease was supposed to

of comparative evidence. This multicenter study

exclude participation from the study for the PCI

provides evidence to support equipoise and the need

group. However, the known association between

for a rigorous comparative effectiveness trial of these

LMCA stenosis and cerebrovascular disease cannot

2 alternative therapies.

easily explain the difference in stroke outcomes between groups because all 5 strokes that occurred in
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PERSPECTIVES
COMPETENCY IN PATIENT CARE AND

revascularization similar to that achieved with multivessel

PROCEDURAL SKILLS: In a multicenter observational

PCI.

study, HCR, combining minimally invasive CABG of the
LAD artery with PCI of other coronary vessels, was asso-

TRANSLATIONAL OUTLOOK: Randomized trials are

ciated with a composite rate of death, stroke, MI, and

needed to compare the long-term clinical outcomes of

repeat revascularization during the ﬁrst year following

these 2 revascularization strategies.
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